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“Some t radi t ional  be l iefs  d iscourage

breastfeeding,  c l in ic  v i s i t s ,  and vaccinat ion.  My

work  i s  to  ensure that  more mothers  are wi l l ing to

breastfeed and v i s i t  the c l in ic  every  month. ”  

She notes  that  changing the be l iefs  requi res

pat ience and pers i s tence “ In i t ia l l y ,  some people

never  wanted to  hear  f rom me but  af ter  severa l

v i s i t s ,  they  gained interest  in  what  I  was say ing.”

A j i kon be l ieves  that  improv ing the heal th  of  her

communi ty  begins  wi th  improv ing feeding habi ts

and changing norms.

Susan Nakado; the health champion of

Kanaodon

During home visit days, Susan Nakado’s day starts

with a round in her vil lage checking on the registered

pregnant women in her vil lage in Kanaodon deep in

Turkana South Sub County. 

During her checks, she also visits homes with first-

time mothers with lactating children to remind the

mothers of the breastfeeding best practices. She will

administer MUAC tests and check the children’s

navels. “When women give birth at home, they place

ash on the navel area. This is not recommended so I

refer the children to the nearest health facility to get

the right medication.”

Susan Nakado closely monitors pregnant women in

her community. During her visits, she advises against

heavy work and danger signs to watch. “I advise

pregnant women to immediately visit a hospital

whenever there is any severe headache, back pain, or

blood discharge because it could be a sign that

something is wrong with the pregnancy.” Says Susan.

Susan shares her most memorable moment as a

Community Health Volunteer having saved the life of a

girl with an acute case of malnutrition. “During my

household visits, I came across this five-year-old girl

with swollen yellowish feet. By pressing her feet, I

discovered it was a severe case of oedema caused by

acute malnutrition. I quickly referred her to Kanaodon

Health Centre and was later referred to Lokichar for

specialized treatment.”

Susan noted that after treatment the child’s health

gradually improved and now is a young bubbly child.

“My heart is fi l led with happiness whenever I see that

girl. I am grateful that out of my work life was saved.”

Phoebe Nelima

For Phoebe Nelima in Katilu vil lage Turkana County,

being a Community Health Volunteer is a divine call.

For the past ten years, Nelima has worked as a health

volunteer ensuring her community is healthy and

pregnant women are safely giving birth.

Nelima says she tailors her day’s activities and

educational materials depending on who she is

planning to meet. Some days she checks on children

on vaccination and if there are any defaulters she

ensures it is followed up. “I can visit up to five

households on a given day. I usually have a health talk

on various topics including nutrition, gardening, and

breastfeeding.”

The mother of four says the distance between vil lages

is large and covering all the households used to be a

challenge but the bicycles provided by PanAfricare

have helped a great deal. She also notes that despite

promoting the adoption of kitchen gardens, water to

sustain the gardens is a major challenge. “If

technologies that are water-efficient such as the cone

gardens can be brought to every homestead, every

home would have access to nutritious vegetables every

day.”

Nelima calls upon all CHVs to proudly play their part in

ensuring communities lead healthy lives and lifestyles.

Communi ty  Heal th  Volunteers  (CHVs)  cont inue to

p lay  cr i t ica l  ro les  in  prov id ing Leve l  1  heal th

serv ices .  In  some cases  especia l l y  in  far-f lung

areas ,  they  are the few avai lab le  heal th  serv ice

prov iders .

PanAfr icare IMPACT Program funded by  Bayer  Fund

close ly  works  wi th  CHVs to  reduce the preva lence

of  malnut r i t ion .  T ra ined heal th  vo lunteers  conduct

regu lar  home v i s i t s  promot ing behav ior  change,

admin is ter  Mid-Upper  Arm Ci rcumference (MUAC)

tests ,  refer  acute cases  of  malnut r i t ion ,  and ho ld

heal th  ta lks  de l i ver ing key  heal th  messages.

Esther  A j i kon ,  Susan Nakado,  and Phoebe Nel ima

are Communi ty  Heal th  Volunteers  in  Turkana South ;

they  are part  of  the 48 CHVs the Program work

wi th  in  Kat i lu  and Turkwel  wards  in  Turkana County .

They tell their stories of being Community Health

Volunteers.

Ajikon the village “doctor.”
n Namakat vil lage Turkana County, Esther Ajikon is a

common figure and is known by everyone. She has

earned the nickname “daktari” (doctor) for what she

does in the community.

Ajikon is a Community Health Volunteer whose

happiness is seeing her community lead healthy lives.

Apart from home visits which she conducts at least

twice every week, Ajikon mobilizes women in her

community to train them on Water Sanitation and

Hygiene (WASH). She also teaches women how to set

up and manage kitchen gardens.

Ajikon recognizes that some traditions are

retrogressive and affect the health of children and

mothers. 
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COMMUNITY HEALTH VOLUNTEERS
LEAD THE FIGHT AGAINST
MALNUTRITION



Breastfeeding i s  one of  the most  ef fect ive  ways  to  ensure ch i ld  heal th  and

surv iva l .  However ,  data shows that  near ly  2 out  of  3  infants  are not  exc lus ive ly

breastfed for  the recommended 6 months .  

Breastmi l k  i s  the ideal  food for  infants  as  i t  i s  an important  source of  energy  and

nut r ients  in  ch i ldren aged 6–23 months .  Longer  durat ions  of  breastfeeding a lso

cont r ibute to  the heal th  and wel l -be ing of  mothers .

Mothers and families need to be supported for their children to be optimally breastfed. 

PanAfricare supports and encourages breastfeeding through several ways including

capacity building sessions and behavior change interventions to change beliefs about

breasfeeding.
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PANAFRICARE KENYA
HOSTS BAYER FUND

PanAfr icare Kenya hosted a de legat ion f rom Bayer  who v i s i ted the

pro ject  s i tes  in  Turkwel ,  Turkana County . .  The team had an

opportun i ty  to  in teract  wi th  the communi t ies  PanAfr icare works  wi th

and communi ty  farms supported by  the organizat ion under  the

IMPACT Program.

The de legat ion was led by  PanAfr icare Kenya Country  D i rector

Domin ic  Godana,  who re i terated PanAfr icare ’s  commitment  to

enhancing product ion and access  to  nut r i t ious  food.  “The IMPACT

Program is  des igned to  ease access  to  heal thcare ,  food and to

improve agr icu l tura l  act iv i t ies .  We bel ieve these are the keys  ways  of

susta inably  reducing the rates  of  malnut r i t ion . ”

Mi ldred P i ta ,  Bayer ’ s  Head of  Publ ic  Affa i r s  Sc ience Susta inabi l i t y

Af r ica emphas ized Bayer ’ s  keen interest  in  the pro ject .  “We are here

to represent  a  large team who are happy to  note the success  of  th i s

program launched in  2019 .  At  Bayer ,  our  goal  i s  to  have hunger-f ree

Afr ica and

 heal th  for  a l l . ”  She added that  Bayer  supports  severa l  heal th  and

agr icu l ture  pro jects  in  Kenya.

The team a lso paid a courtesy  ca l l  to  Turkana County  Min is t ry  of

Heal th  and Sani tat ion County  Execut ive  Commit tee Jane Aje le

thank ing her  for  the County  Government ’ s  support .  Domin ic  Godana

high l ighted that  the County  Government  has  been cr i t ica l  in  the

implementat ion of  the IMPACT Program.  “We c lose ly  work  wi th  county

heal th  off ic ia ls  inc lud ing the nut r i t ion is ts ,  communi ty  heal th  workers

and heal th  vo lunteers .  The i r  support  i s  important  in  the success  of

th is  pro ject . ”

The de legat ion inc luded Dr .  Michael  Heerde,  Bayer  D i rector  of

Global  Heal th  Programs,  and Susan Kandie ,  Bayer  Crop Sc ience CSE

and PASS L ia ison Off icer .

The IMPACT Program is  funded by  the Bayer  Fund.  The Program’s

goals  are  to  reduce the rates  of  malnour i shment  through agr icu l tura l

and heal th  in tervent ions .

We are proud to  have been part  of  the 1s t  In ternat ional  Women 's  Economic

Empowerment  Conference 2022 he ld at  Kenyatta Un ivers i ty .

We made presentat ions  about  our  pro jects  in  Turkana County  and how they  are

aimed at  economical l y  empower ing rura l  women.  We shared our  impact  and

lessons  learned.

The theme of  the three-day conference was "Creat ing and Enabl ing Env i ronment

for  Women 's  Economic Empowerment  in  the Formal  and Informal  Sectors . "

PanAfr icare was represented by  Heal th  Nut r i t ion  Specia l i s t  Kass im Lupao and

Programs Specia l i s t  Ann Muthoni .

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S
ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT
CONFERENCE

WORLD BREASTFEEDING WEEK

https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/worldbreastfeedingweek?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWBNrjIBO8e1KdQJdODIc2ZiiAZTGa24QdShKopQ-Qhl5Jnh1yClhsbsCCRCsIouwvImKDRx7iSs32aQyFCHqfCw62LJpk8APk7t8EhUilsZRfdePfEI0wu2aSJgjDBUOPgHMOuejjhJVKryPSDZmQbqcQMB9lH8N4ispFxDT7i3NrQ7lmORQEKSyp9nXkXwaboZi1LiyQCVnmU8SRt7ioM&__tn__=*NK-R
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The SMART i s  a  s tandard ized methodology that  ensures  cons is tent  and

re l iab le  data i s  co l lected and analyzed which prov ides  for  informed

decis ion-mak ing and comprehens ive p lann ing.  

“Th is  survey  i s  especia l l y  important  especia l l y  now that  long ra ins ,

usual l y  expected between Apr i l  to  June,  have large ly  fa i led.  Th is  means

a pro longed drought  s i tuat ion and therefore ant ic ipate the malnut r i t ion

leve l  to  increase, ”  sa id  Jane Aje le ,  County  Execut ive  of  Heal th  and

Sani tat ion.  

She added that  the drought  and other  setbacks  such as  Cov id- 19

pandemic wi th  the cur rent  upsurge of  food pr ices  have negat ive ly

impacted on the gains  on the f ight  against  malnut r i t ion .  

Accord ing to  the County  Nut r i t ion  Coord inator  Cynth ia  Lok idor ,  the jus t

completed concluded survey  sampled 2,522 households  wi th  27 teams

hav ing co l lected the data.  She sa id  that  the analyzed data would show

the cur rent  nut r i t ion  s i tuat ion in  Turkana and thus  p lan an effect ive  and

eff ic ient  cause of  act ion.

Fruit tree nurseries offer alternative sources of livelihood for communities

living in the drylands. Additionally these communities will benefit from the

fruit nutrients such as vitamin C which is vital especially for pregnant and

lactating mothers as well as children under 5 years. At the same time, they

will serve as a measure of environment conservation through acting as wind

breakers and prevent soil erosion.

PANAFRICARE SUPPORTS A COUNTYWIDE SURVEY TO
ASSESS IMPACT OF DROUGHT ON NUTRITION IN TURKANA

County  Heal th  Department  and PanAfr icare wi th  other  deve lopment

partners  in  Turkana completed the 2022 Standard ized Moni tor ing and

Assessment  of  Re l ief  and T rans i t ions  (SMART)  Survey  that  sought  to

determine the preva lence of  malnut r i t ion  among the ch i ldren aged 6-59

months  o ld  and determine morta l i the ty  rate in  Turkana County .

The last survey, conducted in June 2021, revealed that the global acute

malnutrition (GAM) levels in the four Turkana survey zones (county coverage)

were at 20.4% with Turkana North zone at the highest at 25.4%. According to

the World Health Organization (WHO) standards, 15% to 30% is considered an

emergency level. 

TREE PLANTING TO COMBAT
DESERTIFICATION AND DROUGHT

Solut ions  ex is t  to  ensure l i ves  and l i ve l ihoods are no longer  lost  to

drought .

Droughts  are becoming more f requent  and severe across  a l l  cont inents ;

an omen of  a  wor ld  where f reshwater  and fer t i le  so i l s  are  increas ing ly

scarce.

In  ext reme cases ,  drought  t r iggers  famine,  forced migrat ion ,  and even

conf l ic t .  Drought  i s  daunt ing ,  as  i t s  ef fects  on people ’s  l i ves  and

l i ve l ihoods are devastat ing.  But  th rough ingenui ty ,  commitment  and

so l idar i ty ,  i t  can be addressed successfu l l y .

PanAfricare in partnership with Kenya Forestry Research Institute has so far

gotten more than 22 different species and are currently being planted in

Katilu and Turwel wards in County Government of Turkana In the last two days

tree planting has been happening in Nakabosan and Kaekunyuk all in Katilu

Ward. To ensure community ownership and engagement, the tree planting

began with a demonstration from the KEFRI scientist. 

The demonstration detailed how to dig the planting holes, how to do the

planting and the watering schedules.

https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/desertificationanddroughtday?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVFMfH-P1troXGtZZq-wLxPe7gacZP2C8yOkBLVPRF8fQnWvZ2WsWVsryxY1MrFByzFHoZ6VUyE2rZoJ2G2g0xUvaGtRqnDPdPdoxHETwZmGslK0BunyJ0aT6woRmxwneCuC1nHXYBuFb6P-N2FpfFbzl8tD62zfJh699rK32vPMFeQxTfj5Z-rpfE4lFHEE6U2JEc61z0E7MLhjGBmkRKC&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/kefri.org?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWj3DOva_bTuLQXTngCSQt91Wr3Fn4JlxDvqi9QVAI8d_5x4HrBqf5cDU4rCsQLlfjGa8nU9qqiPH5OMWnV5uVatKPJkIwRwqPvjAUjU7sV5YhXUkSGvNo6q1OXzXGL6FR2aBsentlz_7HW02NJDvGi_hY4l2LU4KwlwSvEbEF0NHY1waXKhKdJWpRpMBPlkDzWyvlL5MDPq-akSp4CBAF5&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://web.facebook.com/TurkanaCountyGov?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWj3DOva_bTuLQXTngCSQt91Wr3Fn4JlxDvqi9QVAI8d_5x4HrBqf5cDU4rCsQLlfjGa8nU9qqiPH5OMWnV5uVatKPJkIwRwqPvjAUjU7sV5YhXUkSGvNo6q1OXzXGL6FR2aBsentlz_7HW02NJDvGi_hY4l2LU4KwlwSvEbEF0NHY1waXKhKdJWpRpMBPlkDzWyvlL5MDPq-akSp4CBAF5&__tn__=-%5dK-R


Chicken container shelter
To provide shelter for the chickens, John has cut out the sides

of the plastic oil containers making way for a larger entrance.

He demonstrates how he places the chicken inside before

securing it with a dry reed leaf in the evening.

He then hangs the containers now with chicken on a tree

branch until the morning when he lets them loose. “These

plastic containers are very secure once they are closed.

The dogs or the wild cats cannot get to my chicken. Only the

opening at the top of the container is the weak area as

snakes can easily slide in.” He adds that one container can

house up to four chickens.

John considers himself a mixed farmer as he shows us his

maize and groundnut farm. He says the decision to live on the

farm is a necessary one. “If we do not guard the farm we shall

lose all the produce to the birds, animals, and even thieves.\

Chicken manure
Keeping chicken on the farm provides John not only with

chicken products but also manure which he uses on the farm

as fertil izer.

He acknowledges that crops planted with chicken manure turn

out stronger and more productive. “I use the manure on my

crops here, I think the plants love it because they turn out

healthier.”

John Ajok’s story brings forth farmers’ challenges and

resilience. Farmers in arid and pastoralist regions face unique

challenges ranging from the lack of water to farmer-

pastoralists conflicts.

Many times these challenges force farmers to relocate from

their homes to live on the farms for months to protect the so-

much-needed food.
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FARMER TRANSFORMS CONTAINERS INTO CHICKEN HOUSES

Farmers in Napak, Turkana County have to move from their

vil lages to live on their farms when their crops near maturity.

For months, the farmers live on the farm guarding the crops

against the birds, monkeys, and other wild animals.

John Ajok is one farmer who not only moved with his

household goods but also with his chickens that roam around

his makeshift shelter.

Living on the farm for John and many other farmers seem

normal as they tend to their farms in the morning before the

sun gets hot.

As the ground heats up, most farmers retire to shelter under

trees and in their makeshift homes. John retires to a tree that

has several oil containers hanging. The containers are

shelters for his 20 chickens.



MORE FARMS CONNECTED TO
WATER

HOW ARE FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL
POLICIES AFFECTING DIETS?
According to the State of Food Security and Nutrition in the World 2022 Report,
steady progress has been made on exclusive breastfeeding, with 43.8% of
infants under six months of age exclusively breastfed worldwide in 2020, up
from 37.1% in 2012.

Notably, the report indicated that infants residing in rural areas, in poor
households, who are female and whose mothers received no formal education
are more likely to be breastfed. This is the only positive step ahead in regard to
Sustainable Development Goals target 2.1 and 2.2 whose goal is to end hunger
and food insecurity by 2030.

The comprehensive report developed by FAO, IFAD, UNICEF, WFP, and WHO
highlighted that the world was moving in the wrong direction. “It is estimated
that between 702 and 828 mill ion people were affected by hunger in 2021. The
number has grown by about 150 mill ion since the outbreak of the COVID-19
pandemic; 103 mill ion more people between 2019 and 2020 and 46 mill ion more
in 2021.”

In Kenya, food and nutrition status is worsening as the cost of food and
agricultural inputs increases. A SMART Survey conducted in Turkana County
released in July 2022 painted the entire county as a malnutrition hotspot with
48.1% of residents consuming less than three food groups.
While the government has provided subsidies on food such as maize and sugar,
the cost of food with better nutritional value remains expensive and
unaffordable to most households. The fiscal subsidies have increased the
availability and util ization of staple food and at the same time discouraged
access to unsubsidized food such as fruits and pulses.

Diet quality has to be emphasized at the policy-making level as is a critical l ink
between food security and nutrition. This ensures that market and trade
interventions not only make the staple food available and affordable but also
the other nutritious food that makes a healthy plate is made affordable.
Unfortunately, most of the agricultural policy support is not usually aligned with
the national objective of promoting healthy diets. This is an area of improvement
to realize better food security and nutrition outcomes.

It is predicted that the cost of a healthy diet will l ikely continue to rise as food
prices have surged in 2021, and into 2022. It is, therefore, crucial to realign and
repurpose policies especially agricultural, to improve access and availability of
healthy diets.
Key references
State of Food Security and Nutrition in the World Report 2022.

We continue connect more farmers to water in Turkana County. This is through
our program aimed at strengthening community drought resilience by building
irrigation infrastructure on community.

These are farms that were previously dependent on rain but now with water from
boreholes constructed by PanAfricare, they no longer rely on rain. 

Nakabosan, Kaapus and Tiya farms are some of the farms where works are
ongoing. 
The infrastructure includes; boreholes, fences, water storage tanks & piping
systems meant to util ize groundwater.

MIYCN REFRESHER TRAINING
CONDUCTED
Capacity building is at the core of the IMPACT Program. We continue to conduct
trainings on different levels of the health workforce. Maternal Infant and Young
Child Nutrition (MIYCN) trainings are important because they promote new norms
around feeding practices among mothers and families. They also cultivate
greater understanding about good nutrition-related behaviour.  

For Community Health Volunteers such refresher training is important as it
polishes their knowledge enanbling them to deliver better quality health
services. Such trainings have been conducted in Katilu and Turkwel wards in
Turkana County.

@PanAfricare_ke

PanAfricare kenya

PanAfricare Kenya

PanAfricareKenya

PanAfricareKenya

www.panafricarekenya.org

N A I R O B I  O F F I C E
K i l i m a n i  B u s i n e s s  C e n t r e
K i r i c h w a  R o a d ,  K i l i m a n i
P .  O  B o x  7 6 1 3 0 ,  0 0 5 0 8

N a i r o b i  T e l :  0 2 0 2  5 0 0 2 9 9
 

L O D W A R  O F F I C E  
P a z u r i  C o u r t ,  N a w a i t o r o n g
P .  O  B o x  7 7 ,  3 0 5 0  L o d w a r

T e l :  0 2 0 2  5 0 0 2 9 8
 

C o n t a c t  u s

 
With increasing food prices, vegetables

from our cone gardens have been of great
relief to our already stretched budgets.

-Ann Ekiru in Kanaodaon Turkana County.


